Directions to Murfreesboro and MTSU

These directions are to the Rutherford Boulevard entrance to campus.

The Admissions Office is located in Student Services and Admissions Center (SSAC) 120, which is located at the corner of MTSU Boulevard and Blue Raider Drive near the Rutherford Boulevard entrance. The Graduate Admissions Office is located at 2269 Middle Tennessee Blvd. A visitor parking permit is required.

From Nashville:
Take I-24E to Murfreesboro exit 80 and go left on New Salem Highway (I-40 w, 99) and drive a half-mile. Turn right onto Middle Tennessee Blvd. Go 2.6 miles and turn right onto Mercury Blvd. (US 70S). Drive 1.4 miles and turn left onto Rutherford Blvd. One mile ahead, turn left onto MTSU Blvd. (MTSU entrance).

From Chattanooga:
Take I-24W toward Nashville, Murfreesboro exit 81. Turn right onto CChurch Street (US-231 N). Drive 0.4 miles and turn right onto Rutherford Blvd. Go 4.8 miles and turn left onto MTSU Blvd. (MTSU entrance).

From Knoxville:

From Columbia:
Take I-65N to TN 840E (exit 59). Take exit 53A onto I-24E towards Chattanooga. Take exit 80 and follow the directions from Nashville above.

From Memphis:
Take I-40E to Nashville and then I-440E to I-24E. Continue using directions from Nashville (above).

More detailed directions are available at mtsu.edu/maps
Directions from MTSU Rutherford Blvd. Entrance to Business and Aerospace Building (BAS) – 1642 MTSU Blvd.

- From Rutherford Boulevard, come through the campus entrance onto MTSU Boulevard.
- At the roundabout take the second exit to continue on MTSU Boulevard.
- Follow the yield sign (the Business and Aerospace Building will be on the left) where you are forced to turn right onto Founders’ Lane.
- The parking lots on Founders’ Lane are a short walk to the BAS Building.
- If you are unable to find parking in the lots on Founders’ Lane, please seek parking in other parking lots which are shown on the map below.

**Note:** You will not need a parking pass for Accounting Alumni Appreciation Day.

Directions to the State Farm Room – S102

- Enter the front of the Building and Aerospace Building (BAS).
- Walk straight through the building and into the courtyard.
- Follow the signs to the seminar. Check-in will be held in the lobby outside the State Farm Room.